Limited Warranty Policy
Modern Battery Solutions warrants that your new battery set is free of defects in material and
workmanship for the duration of the warranty periods listed for your battery. If a battery in your
new set fails due to a battery-manufacturing defect during the Free Replacement Period (New
Battery Sets Only), you may obtain a single one-time free replacement battery during the 12month free replacement period. If your new battery set, incomplete battery set, or single
battery, was purchased at a “Discounted Rate” or was purchased with a 30 day Used Battery
Limited Warranty Period and fails due to a battery-manufacturing defect during that Discount
Period, you may purchase a replacement battery at a discounted price from Modern Battery
Solutions’ current listed “Regular Price.” If your battery has a limited warranty and/or was
purchased at a discounted price, and fails due to a manufacturer’s defect, then the cost of the
defective battery only will be replaced at the pro-rated cost determined by the unused months
remaining in the limited warranty period. If one or more batteries fail due to a maintenance or
faulty wiring issue, the warranty on the entire set of batteries is or will be immediately null and
void and not eligible for a refund of any kind. Incidentally, your limited warranty and/or free
replacement warranty does not cover any batteries that have sat idle and unused for more than
7 days, self-discharged, degraded or damaged due to acid stratification, or that became
damaged due to overuse, abuse, neglect, misuse, fire, accident, collision, explosion, freezing,
theft, overcharging, undercharging, alteration, improper installation, use of special additives or
devices not purchased from Modern Battery Solutions, unauthorized attempts to repair, or
failure to keep the battery (ies) properly maintained according to the International Battery
Council standards. Modern Battery Solutions will not be liable for any punitive, consequential,
or incidental damages, such as the cost of installation, towing, electrical system tests, charging
a battery, rental vehicles, labor, loss of time, loss of use of a vehicle, lost profits, or damage to
property due to a battery or batteries that were damaged by but not limited to the issues
mentioned herein that are not covered under the manufacturer’s warranty. Modern Battery
Solutions will not be liable for any punitive, consequential, or incidental damages caused by
any battery that is not in its legally owned possession. Your signature on your invoice releases,
indemnifies and holds harmless, Modern Battery Solutions, its contractors, sub-contractors,
employees, agents, representatives, officers, and any affiliates for any punitive, consequential,
or incidental damages entirely. This limited warranty controls all warranty claims. Modern
Battery Solutions makes no other express warranties.
California Proposition 65 Warning: Batteries, battery posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead and lead
compounds, and other chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects and reproductive harm.
Wash hands after handling!

For more information on this limited warranty contact Modern Battery Solutions at 714-248-9288 or visit us on the web
at www.modernbatterysolutions.com

